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Soph Dance inWomen’s Gym Today

LOUISE HOMY WILL
CO-CHAIRIVAN

ALU4 IINI TO

FOR’nr noir err n

MT RIDE COMMITTEE 10[. bU
,selnY Open
Club will be
Newman Hall
lock for all
sts.

I ’AILY

Buy Your
Boat Ride
Ticket Now

Students Asked To "Go Dutch
Treat"; Everyone To Pay
Own Way, Says Covello

MYSELF" WU BE
Yesterday’s Daily was not altogether truthful about
the result of the Constitution. If it had been, the headline FEATURED NUWBER AT
would have readTwo Thousand Run By Three Hundred.
It seems too bad that such a thing can come to pass inFIERNOON DIME DANCE
The Few Run The Many "BY

an. institution such as ours. To be exact, 263’ students by Emile
Bouret Will Play For
voting for the new constitution, shaped the destinies, not Sophomore Dance Today In
Gym, Says President Moore
Several hundred Alumni are expected only of the 2200 nOW enrolled, but of those to come as well.
Because of her outstanding work dur- to visit the campus on Home Coming
There
is
more
to
the
thing
than
appears
on
the
surface.
ing Spardi Gras, Louise Hocum has day, June 16, to renew old friendships
Bring a dime and bring a date, and
been named general co-chairman with and to witness the familiar, yet ever Many students came to the polls with nothing but doubt in come to the Women’s Gym this afterBoat
Ride
annual
for
the
Reynolds
impressive ceremony of commencement.
at 4 o’lock.
Jack
their minds as to what they were voting on. The reason? noon
The event promises to be the bigwhich will be given on May 26, ac- Home Coming has been an annual event
ever since the rebirth of the Alumni Very simple.
gest and best after school dance yet
cording to President Frank Covello.
Duncan Holbert and Clarence Naas organization, and every year there has
The sophomore class, which is
The proposed constitution was pushed along at too staged.
known for the successful series of after
have charge of the publicity, and tickets been a growth in the numbers attendmay be obtained from the t ontrolleea ing and the enthusiasm and pleasure rapid a rate. No one was given time to oppose or question school dances last quarter, has secured
to play.
vBo,urehti’ts-sourncghe,s,Btrya m
H
office, the booth in the quad, and the ’enjoyed. That this year will by no it. Such a situation is deplorable indeed. Even the Executive Emiils
" which
class presidents, Bob Elliott, Clyde means be an exception is evidenced by
Board
was
asked
to
approve
it
without
so
much
as
seeing
the
and
Paul
JungerMoore,
Bill
is nosy with Tom Coakley and was
Fake,
the plans which were under discussion
document,
in
the
Spartan
Revelsong
or
the
theme
man.
hearing it read.
at a meeting of committee chairmen
ries, will be heard.
Unusual entertainment, part of which held yesterday in the Appointment
The
constitution
under which we were being governed All dances will be tag dances, and
may be motion pictures, will be offer- office.
ed, according to Reynolds.
Miss Martha Trimble is general chair- too/c two years to draw up. Does the present constitutional stags are welcome, according to Bill
Due to illness in the Health Cottage, man for the day, and other committee’s committee think it can do a better job in five weeks? It Moore, president of the sophomore
class.
Dario Simuni will be unable to assist are headed by the following people:
hardly seems possible.
as co-chairman with Reynolds.
ReceptionMrs. LOs, Belanctt, Historical ExhibitMiss Clara Mize. HasWhy did that document have to be rushed through Mildred Bernard In
Adolph Otter-kin. ArtMrs. without giving its
opponents time to organize opposition? Charge of Plans For
Five Old Troupers Are icMr.
Ruth Turner. LuncheonMr,
Ben
Junior High Dinner
Selected For Cast Spaulding. Pub licit yMrs. Lucy Anyone that has ever read a constitution knows that it takes
Chaney.
several hours of intensive study to really understand such
By Hugh Gillis
As a final gesture this quarter, the
Some of the plans discussed at this
a document.
Junior High Majors have planned a
meeting indicate a number of very inJoy
headed
by
cast
With an all-star
teresting highlights of the program.
Yet no such chance was given. The constitution that dinner meeting May 24 at 6:00 in the
Arps and Jim Fitzgerald in the roles
College Cafeteria. Miss Mildred BerThe Spirit of the Gay Nineties is the
was
posted
on the bulletin board was changed after the Ex- nard has been placed in charge of arof Lady and Sir Peter Teazle, San
theme that has been chosen, and the
Jose Players are presenting Sheridan’s
rangements.
costumes of that period will probably ecutive Board had voted to accept it. The change was cerSchool for Scandal" as its first draThe principal speaker of the evening
be worn by the girls assisting the Re- tainly misleading to those students who read it before
voting will be Dr. H.D. Anderson of Stanford,
matic production on June 6, 7, and 8.
(Continued on Page Three)
on it.
For the production Gillis has chosen a
eminent research worker in vocational
east consisting of leads who have long
It would seem that a matter of such importance would guidance, who has only recently combeen winning a reputation in dramatics Dr. Laws Will Speak
a vocational survey in this vicbe given its due consideration. But no, at the last minute pleted
for San Jose State College, but this
inity.
Tonight In College it was decided that a new constitution was
is the first time that San Jose has had
necessary, so in Dr. Anderson spoke here at the rean opportunity of seeing them all in
Little Theater
five weeks the old order was thrown out and a new one in- cent meeting of the California Educaone production.
tional Research Asociation, and presMembers of the San Jose State stituted. A new order that can very easily produce a Coun- ented interesting and valuable material,
Dorothy Vierra who created -such a
sensation a few months ago with her College Patron’s Association will be ex- cil of seven members, none of whom have attained jun- some of which was gathered at the lointerpretation of Hedda Gabler will be tremely fortunate in hearing Dr. GertRelief Shelter.
ior standing and therefore could not become president or calInFederal
presenting Mr. Anderson, the Junseen in the role of Lady Sneerwell, rude Laws, child psychologist and direcEduParent
Board
of
vice-president.
ior High Majors feel that they are
while Jim Clancy and Louis Scales, in tor on the State
offering students and faculty an unthe roles of Joseph and Charles Sur- cation, at their meeting tonight at
Furthermore,
no
mention
is
made
in
regards
to
Editors
The
Theater.
Little
in
the
o’clock
eight
usual opportunity to hear an outstandface, will be playing together for the
outstanding speaker in the state con- and Business managers of the Daily and LaTorre, how they ing man in an increasingly important
first time since "Romeo and Juliet."
The presence of these five old troup- gress of parents and teachers, Dr. Laws shall be chosen. In short, the new constitution
does not field.
Because of the nature of the dinner,
ers would easily assure the success of has conducted parent education classes
look
so
good
when
viewed
with
closer scrutiny.
only a limited number of ’tickets can
any production, but in addition to throughout the state during the past
AND REMEMBER, THIS NEW CONSTITUTION be placed on sale. Bill Johnson has
these Hugh Gillis has selected a sup- year, and will speak on "The Wise
porting oast consisting of many that Use of Leisure" tubight.
WAS
PASSED BY ONLY 263 STUDENTS,OR ABOUT been named to supervise the selling
Sacin
convention
of the tickets, and they may be proAt a recent state
will be taking the places of these old
ONE-SEVENTH
OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT cured from him, or reserved in Edupopmost
the
was
Lasvs
Dr.
ramento,
stars within the next few years.
were
conferences
as
hoc
lecturer,
cation
ular
Room 161.
BODY!!!
Important upon this list will be El sans Pieri, Robert Baines, Wesley Goddard, Al Girard, Ray Ruf, Rosalie
Mossman, and Ronald Linn.
Sets and costumes for the elaborate
production are to be chosen and designed to Gillis, and will undoubtedly
he up to the standard for the production tel by the cast chosen.

Pegasus Will Sponsor
Picnic At Redwoods

JUNE16

the most largely attonded. Dealing with
the current empLyrnent situation in
her talk, Dr. Laws will tell what colleges and other ezicatienal institutions
are offering as sof and,s.
Aurelia Antron will be the guest artDr. Laws was Alsednlod to be in
the city Y.W.C.A. from 9 until 121 list at the Musical Half Hour Friday
Friday morning, and ,firers of the Pat- in the Little Theater. She will be acron’s Association took wivantage of the ’ companied by Jean Stirling. The proopportunity to hear lice while she is gram is as follows:
in San Jose by inviting her to speak
Gretchaninioff
before their group. A luncheon in her
Over the Steppe
Hadley
honor will be given at the city YAW.My True Love
are
In the Silence of Night..Rachmaninoff
C.A. today, and all those interested
II
invited to attend,
Scott
Lullaby
Reservations should be made with
Love........Nageman
My
Go,
Do
Not
Patron’s
Dana Thomas, president of the
In the Luxembourg Gardens........
Association. An added feature of the
Manning
meeting tonight will be an exhibit of
III
projects from different departments of
0 Thou Billowy Harvest Field....
the college, in the art building.
Rachmaninoff
Horsman
The Sheperdess
Tickets For the 1934 Boat
Medikoff
Gruzia
Of
Hills
The
sale now!

Cars for the Pegasus picnic this Sunday at Redwood Estates probably will
tune at 1030 and at 2:30. Those who
are going early should
take their own
lunch. ’Ike cost for the supper will
be 30 cents per person.
Those who plan to attend are asked
In pay Vivienne Peterson
in advance.
Only members and personally invited
friends are to attend. They
are asked
to bring tlicir own
forks and spoons.
Ride are on

A committee in charge of the menu
has been collaborating with Mrs. Sarah
Dowdle, Cafeteria manager, in planing a dinner both balanced and attractive. The carefully selected menu
vill be published Monday.
Plans are underway for the annual!
While a minimum of entertainment
June breakfast given by the College!
has been planned, in order to allow
Y.W.C.A. each year. This year the affair will be limited entirely to members Dr. Anderson more time, that entertainment will be the best. Joel Carof the Y.W.C.A. Formerly it was given
ter, popular basso, has offered to
in honor of all senior women. It will be
contribute several numbers. He will be
held at Scofield Hall. June 10, at 9
accompanied by Miss Blanche Corriveau.
A.
Mrs. Cecile Hall, Junior High adviDue to the high cost, the increasing sor,
urges all Majors to reserve plates
size of the senior class, and the pressure
immediately because of the limited
of senior week activities, the plans have number
to go on sale.
been changed this year.
Senior members of the Y.W.C.A. will
BOAT RIDE NOTICE!
be the guests. A formal installation of
new officers will be held, and a program
There will be a 10 minute meethas been planned.
ing of all salesman and their respecMargaret Feldschar is in charge if tive captains in room 20 of the main
arrangements for the affair.
building today.

Musical Half Hour To Plans Underway For
Feature Miss Antron Y.W.C.A. Breakfast
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ConroyBaynd Cox

Carl "Play Boy" Biddle has
forsake
AL COX, Assistant
the glories of the gridiron for the
PAUL CONROY, Editor
opor
tunity of playing basketball. This
decis
SPARTAN DAILY, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1934
ion is warranted due to his haying
been
elected captain of the next season’s
casaba team. Coach Dud De
Groot
will notice Ids absence, while
Coach
Blest will be able to polish the
man
mountain up for duty at the pivot
po.
sition next January. The spring prac.
tice for the hardwood men has started under the watchful eye of Coach
Volleyball reigns supreme today!
Blesh who is drilling thme men StrictThe long-awaited match featuring
ly on fundamentals. After watching
Jack Prouty’s Rowdies and Jay Tad’s
the 1934 Conference champions in
early
Wonder Team takes place this afterseason action the possibilities of re.
noon on the Washington Square Volpeating the feat next year looks very
leyball courts. The first ball is slated
good. The only loss of the team
will
to be served at five &lock.
be that of Bud Hubbard who won fame
Last Wednesday Coach Dud DeAlthough this is supposedly a ’grudge’
at
guard
position;
however
he
squad
will
Groot sent the Spartan gridiron
battle between Tod and Prouty, the stuprobably be replaced by Arnerich, Taythrough an intensive scrimmage. It was dents are invited to witness the affair.
or or Johnson, all of whom are reliable
a good scrimmage insofar as showing
Odds Favor
players, and worthy successors to Bud.
up the good qualities of several men
Poor Publicity for
Prouty’s Rowdies
and the excellent team play of the team
Latest reports from a campus betting
StostnecSopfrinthteer
under the signal calling of George
coup favor the Rowdy team at 1 and
laughs that came after
MacLachlan.
1-2 to I. However it is expected that
the Fresno meet last week was when
Score
by game time the odds will be even.
Coach Dean Cromwell strode up to
Two Touchdowns
Captain Lou Salvato and asked him
Climaxing a training campaign of
MacLachlan directed his team to two
if he would consider attending US.C,
over two weeks, the members of both
touchdowns over the so-called first
next season. This shows the poor pubsquads have reached a peak and are in
team. They showed flashes of real brilllicity thatpthe Spartan sprinter has rethe best possible condition for the
iance and the signal calling was of high
ceived during his running career. Any
"crooshal" contest.
caliber. The rnembers of this team were
other city would have profited on his
With such outstanding stars as BidSpalding, center; Cannell and Azevedo,
rare ability and cashed in on some pubguards; Rowyet and Burt, tackles; dle, Buehler, Blesh, Arnerich, Merritt,
licity due to the fact that he is a
Glover and MacCauley, ends; Souza, Welch, Klemm, and E. Stewart carrySan Jose boy. One of the local papers
left half-back; MacLachlan, right half- ing the Prouty banner, the Tod clan
came out with an article that in a few
Bishop will have to give their best to hold them
Carpenter, fullback;
bach ;
years this lad will be a good sprinter.
in check.
quarter-back.
None of these people seem to know that
Prouty Gives
Fair
Lou has run for the Spartans four
Statement on Game
Pass Offense
years in succession and has won the
In an interview with this writer,
Another team that showed some
conference three years in a row. If
ability was the one composed of Meyer, Manager-Captain Jack Prouty issued
Salvato would have had the proper
the
following
statement on the forthcenter; Scofield and Daley, tackles;
publicity not only would he have been
Ray Arlo, who had just finished track and was playing football, re- known at
Margolotti and Wilson, guards; Baldwin coming contest, "I have the greatest
Fresno, but he would have
collection
of
volleyball
players
in
the
and Wing, ends; Pura, left half; %Vat_
ceived the first injury of the season. He is now in the Health Cottage. been billed as a strong threat againtt
There
is
an
unlimited
amount
school.
full
Embury,
back;
son right half;
Kiesel who was the strong favorite.
Corbella, quarter-back. This team con- of potential power in our forces. If
Track Barbecue
centrated upon a passing offense and they don’t crack under the fire of batNext Sunday
with Watson and Embury tossing the tie, they will win I"
The annual track Barbecue will be
pigskin they connected for several good Tod Team
called into session next Sunday at
BY BILL CRAWFORD
Coast
(UP)Pacific
Oregon
Portland
Strong
gains.
Big Basin. The boys will elect tl,ir next
Chandler Egan,
Jay Tod, commanding chief of the sporting personalities:
year’s captain along with the various
The team that showed up well in
year’s
,
this
of
member
year
old
isn’t
pro50
tournament
volleyball
The
the defensive side of the inn was Wonder Team, feels that his team has
speeches that will be made by the
orchpear
owns
a
team,
Cup
Walker
a,
evidenced
by
the
well,
very
gressing
the one having Whitaker at center, Pors the ability to trim the Rowdies. His
conand
Oregon
Medford,
played
ard
near
was
game
one
not
that
fact
and Swartzel at guards; Leo and Jack- only worry at the present is over-conSpeaking of oratory, Captain Saivato
struct, golf courses for a livelihood.
Tuesday. The Postgraduates, Faculty, will be
son and Becker and Hardiman at tack- fidence. Fighting overconfidence, the
well practiced in this art due to
their games by ,
forfeited
and
Juniors
dread
of
all
coaches,
throughout
the
his fifteen minute *tech 4 II uwirow
les, Barrrachi and Johnson at the ends,
enough
players
to
conhaving
not
past
week,
Tod,
hopes
his
men
realize]
University
genial
Dean B. Cromwell,
Wilson the other afternoon.
Barr at full-back, Taylor at left-half,
stitute a team. Thus, the Sophomores,
Al AzevedoQuote "If I am not on
Peach at right-half, and Sanders at the importance of this classic and turn of Southern California varsity track
Seniorg, and Freshmen added a coup
in
their
best
performances.
more
produced
coach,
has
and
field
the first team next year, I tYill tum in
quarterback. The forward wall of this
to their records.
livother
than
any
champions
world
are
against
The
fact
that
the
odds
exceptionmy
suit tomorrow." Unquotehit
team in particular has some
them doesn’t seem to bother the Tod- ing coach. During a quarter of a
does not make sense.
ally good defensive players.
The qualifying rounds of golf have Filice Returning
ites. They still consider the Rowdies century at the Trojan institution he
Individual
has developed many sprint, hurdle, pole been played and the schedule has been To Old Position
a "set-up".
Brilliance Shown
One of the outstanding men on the
The Tod roster includes such not- vault and weight champions. Among officially sanctioned and prepared. There
Sammy Filice has returned to his
field in this scrimmage was George able athletes as Dud DeGroot, the I his sprint kings are Charlie Parsons, are four flights and these are arranged original position on the gridiron, that
"Toby" MacLachlan; who directed his Hubbard brothers, Bud and Bill; Con- Howard Drew, Charlie Paddock, Char- in the decreasing order of qualifying of end. Last season he had a battle
round scores. Eighteen holes will con- with "old man hard luck" and came
team with brilliance. He was using his cannon, Wilson, Liebrandt, and O’Brien. lie Borah, and Frank Wykoff.
stitute the flights in the manner which out with and injured leg. as with this
bead in real mid -season form in his
they shall be played.
choice of plays. At the present writing
in mind lie has left the ranks of backLou Stiner, Oregon State football
there seems to be no one with his
Again, another activity being played field men and is now searching fur
coach and former Nebraska line star, is
ability to call the correct plays.
the father of a son who weighed 9- and this noon is the baseball games be- laurels at the wing position. Sammy
Eugene, Ore. (UP)Contrary to gen- one half pounds at birth. "ram more tween the Seniors and Freshmen. Then,’ played this latter position when he
Barrachi and Johnson are two men
that showed up well at the end posi- eral impressions, University of Oregon pleased with him than the 0-0 tie we the Juniors will engage the Varsity was a "big shot" on the San Jote High
tions. Charlie Barrachi seems to be athletes maintained a higher scholastic achieved against Southern California while the double combination of Fac- school squad, and did it very well.
starting in where he left off at the close average than other men, records for last fall to snap Troy ’s winning streak ulty and Postgraduates ageing the
Freddie Yelled
of the 1932 season. He will be a val- the year revealed.
, at 25 consecutive games
Yes, Lon Swills will be the other highlight of Too Much
uable man to have around since the
Scholarship ratings were: All-solver- hopes he will become an all-American noonday activities.
Freddie Bennett fkiiir,trl a few davt
graduation of Bud Hubbard and Jim sity 1.3952; All- athletic, 1.3242; All- fullback or tackle.
of football practice so L volt ntme
Francis. Dick Johnson, a St. Mary’s men, 1.2973; All- men’s organizations,
, Those who have emerged into the his sore throat in the Heath ottaec.
transfer, is taking a hold and has all 1,250; All- fraternity, 1.2115.
Bill Hayward, University of Oregon fourth round of .the singles tennis are
Ile got the said intim:mini:: of tin:
the ear-marks of developing into an
The football team made the lowest trainer, has coached Webfoot track Farley and Mitchell who have regular- tonsils trying to get 6alvatd to move
outstandinz v.inzman in DeGroot’s scholastic average, the basketball team teams for nearly 30 years.
ly played on schedule. Others are Ab- a little faster in the hundred y,rd L -b
fall grid machine.
the highest.
ernathy, Gruber and Roberts. Aber- . at Fresno.
Gil Bishop of journalistic fame,
NOTICE
0-0---0
natty will play the winner between the
Captain Si Simoni rets in the Health
seems to be taking hold of this game
Eugene, Ore. (UP)Whether swimformer two. The deadline for these
Cottage and according to the Head
of football in the same way he has
Kindergarten
intercollegiate
Primary
an
as
girls
in
ming is recognized
matches is May 18.
taken enact 01 sports anu song svriting.
Nurse, nobody knows villa’s wren; cr
’port at the University of Oregon next Mrs. Walsh’s group (S -W) please
With the experience he gained last
how long he is going c.
year depends on the ruling of the state sign up in her office by Friday 18th"
N 0 Ti C E
fall and with what he will learn this
board of higher education on curn- for a supper party to be held at her
spring he should be a valuable asset to
San Frani iseit I l5’ .Sianforil
house on May 28th,
pulsory student body fees,
for
the team this coming season.
Student Health Service
versity, which last year mat noted
Swimming seas an intercollegiate sport
Surge Corbella in his first scrimAll June graduates who have not its tricky shift before tdoline the ball
Motion pictures taken of Spardi
for many years, but was dropped when
sp.tera
mage of the spring training season was
tahys’
the financial stability of the student Gras Day will be shown at the local yet been approved for graduation by
impressive. He gives all the indications
coming ,.eas"n.
body declined. Recently the State At- ’Fox California Theatre on May 19 the Health Department should apply daring
of going forward from where he left
immediately in Room 31 for an apin hLtri"
Coach "Tiny"
torney General held the student body 1 and 25.
off last year.
atitridoned
pointment.
The registrar’s office aweekly
icnese:ion,
eekilsy cpornafcutsigo
Souza of last year’s Freshman team half-back post. He is not very big but i had no authority to make fee collect - requests that all graduation examina- the shift. Ile says, "it is not necm,arY
is showing great possibilities at the left is plenty tricky and deceptive.
’ions compulsory.
tions be completed by June 1st,

COMPETITIVE PLAY WILL Prouty’s and Tod’s
Teams
BE GRIDIRON SCHEDULE Volleyball
Will Battle Today
PRACTICE
OF
FOR REST

FIRST TO BE INJURED

DeGroot’s First String
Loses To Hubbard’s
Squad In Game

Sport Shots

’Echoes from Oregon
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’bile Coach
Ii the man
e pivot papring prae.
has Starlet Coach
men strictr watching
onS in early
ties of Crlooks very
team will
o won fame
Cr he will
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flee reliable
om to had,
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was when
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STATE WILL INELCOWE Marionette Show MOTION PICTURES WILL Plans Being MadeART DEPARWENT HAS
UNE 1
BF FEATURE OF BOAT By Speech Majors
ELABORATE PLANS LAM
RIDE, STATES COVELLO For Picnic May 19

Tuesday night at a gathering of
the art students of the San Jose night
One)
from
Page
(Continued
school, Bob Arabia, Bob Leland and
By PAUL COX
ception committee, and the waitresses Ray Juno entertained with a marwill
be
adluncheon
barbecue
In an interview with Frank Covello
at the
ionette show.
frills
of
the
the
of
some
with
orned
Arabia, a March graduate, is now today, I wasn’t sure what he meant
’90’s.
teaching at the night school and has when he said, "And you can bet your
The historical exhibit (sometimes one of the most popular courses
in boots that it will be the biggest event
called the "hysterical exhibit") further the Art department. Two of the marion- of the year if the students will only
theme
with ettes
emphasizes this general
were made by Arabia and the support it. "Well, Mr. Covello", says
its showing of many relics old the old other two showed were constructed by I, "I thought the Spardi Gras was just
about the largest undertaking of the
days.
Jans.
As a project for the year the Alumni
The show consisted of solos by a year." "Naw, " replied the small but
two
campus
sponsored
has
!forceful
Association
executive, "we avant to save
near,, and a cowboy by Ray Jams;
contests and has offered two $100 prizes short imitations of Winchell, Penner, the biggest event for the last don’t
for the best art and music compositions Wynn, Crosby, Vallee, Bernie, Durante,1 we?"
submitted. The canvases entered in Chevalier, Kate Smith, Tony Wons,
And after that I decided that if all
the art contest will be on exhibit in the Morton Decency, Andy, Brother Craw- the committees keep on working as
Art Building on Home Coming day, ford, Kingfish and Lightnin’ and Sen- they are at the present there won’t
and the musical compositions will be ator Fishface by Bob Leland.
be any doubt that this year’s boat ride
played at recital in the Littld Theatre at
The three boys combined in the fin- will be, not only the most interesting
o’clock.
11:00
ale in a cowboy song. The presentat- and most clamorous event of the year,
It has been the custom in the past ion was heartily enjoyed by all pre- but for all time in the history of San
was
graduated
that
class
the
honor
to
sent and the boys will be seen June Jose State. "We have had boat rides
50 years ago. This year the class of 7, at a Teacher’s Club meeting at the in the past", said Covello "but this
1884 is holding a very special reunion
one must and will excel all others".
Then I began asking why
at which time they will dedicate a rock
to Charles H. Allen, former principal of
"Well, we have Jack Reynolds and
Louise Hocum as general chairman,
the Normal School, and to Henry B.
Norton, beloved professor for many
Elmer Stoll as entertainment chairAllen
of
Oakland,
son
of
H.
Carl
years.
man,"
The Artizans Organization for men
Professor Allen will be in charge.
"Yes, yes," yelled I, "but what have
The day’s program will end with the art majors is sponsoring a dance and they to offer us?"
presenting of the honorary degree at party tonight in room one of the Art
"Motion pictures, all kinds of deck
the commencement exercise by Dr. Mac- Building from 8 to 12 &lock.
games, dancing to a nine piece orDancing and games will be enjoyed chestra, card games"
(Nude to the Honorable William H.
went on Mr. CoLangdon, Justice of the Supreme Bench after which refreshments will be served. vello. "Oh yes, what about this food
and member of the class of 1884. It is Richard Wells, president of the frat- situation? You know the students will
interesting to note that the oldest record ernity is in charge of the evening and be right hungry after cruising around
we have of an organized Alumni As- promises a good time.
for eight hours". Well, here is where I
sociation shows Judge Langdon to have
make my keynote speech," said Frank,
A black Shaeffer’s fountain pen "The committees have arranged to
been its first president.
have
with gold trim. If found please re- plenty of good food on the boat which
Tickets For the 1934 Boat turn to Lost and Found or Elizabeth they will sell for cost--you know
Edgar.
without profit, and if 450 buy tickets,
Ride are on sale now!
the food will be free."
Well, draw your own conclusions
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With plans for a most enjoyable day
almost complete, the Speech Arts
Majors are eagerly anticipating this
Saturday, May 19, near Mount Herman
in the Santa Cruz range. They will leave
San Jose at 9:30 in the morning from
the seventh street entrance. Transportation is being provided by several of
the Majors.
All Speech Majors were given until
Wednesday night to pay the nominal
sum of twenty-cents for a whole day’s
pleasure, There will be swimming, dancing, games, and refreshments, and according to Jim Fitzgerald, prominent
Speech Major, the parties which have
been given in the past are not to be
scoffed at from the refreshment angle.
Those who had not yet signed up
with the people who owned cars were
assigned places. The members who are
so kindly offering transportation are:
Kenneth Addicott, Faracita Hall, Kay
Hodges, Frank Hamilton, Tom Gifford,
Mr, Eckert, Miss Jenks, Dorothy Vierra,
and Carl Palmer.

The directors of "Spartan Revelries," which was presented last Friday night, wish to express their appreciation to everyone who assisted
in producing the show, especially
the technical staff.

Enlarged photographs of the restoration of Williamsburg, Virginia will be
on exhibit in the net department at
San Jose State College until May 26.
Shown for the first time in the West,
these pictures are open to the public
from 9 to 5 o’clock daily.
In order to provide a visual record
of the life and history of the old Virginia town, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
has spent over $11,000,000 in the restoration of historic buildings. Williamsburg has been a center of interest for
the last two centuries because of the
role it has played in the early history of
America.
It was intimately associated with the
early colonial patriots and played a part
in the founding of the nation. It was
the secOnd capital of the state of Virginia, and was the home of the House
of Burgesses.
NOTICE
I should like to thank Frank
Yeari,m, chairman of the election
board, Tom Gifford, and their assistants for their services to the student body during the last election.

students. It looks to me as if we miss
this ride we’ll be missing something.
Tickets will be on sale from now
until next Thursday noon at the Controller’s office and in booths in the
quad. The purchase price is only a dollar and seventy-five cents, and it is
strongly suggested by both sexes that
the dutch treat idea prevails.

Star Mt, Parittal
WIth
Screen and
Nadia Stars.

You pay for the going trip. The return trip is free. In other
words, we’re offering Summer vacation romidirips to all
points in California, Oregon, Nevada and Arizona for the
one way fare (4 months return limit).
ROUNDTRIF’
SAN FRANCISCO $1.45
SACRAMENTO ... 3.95
LOS ANGELES
12.80

EXAMPLES
PORTLAND
RENO
PHOENIX ....

$23.91
8.76
23.60

-- similar reduced fares to many other points. Ask our agent for
1u:is and sale dates.

LOW FARES EAST
lower than last year, plus the big reduction in Pullman
Igo. Tickets good on all trains leaving May 15 to Octob-r 15. Examples of roundtrips:
e.IIICAO0
’sI. LOUIS

Coach
$57 35
54 35
. 106.50
. 101.80

’15,0,51
S68.S0
65.20
117.95
113.25

Standard
586.00
81.50
135.15
130.45

Similar lore fares to all Points. COACH IiIRES .Jrc genii in coaches
.out chair cars only. TOURIST FARES are good in tourist Pullman;
’phi; berth). STANDARD DIM are good in standard Pullmans
plus berth).

ONE WAY FARES
It you’re not conning back within the limit of these tickets,
.,s1: our agent about new, low one way fares to all points.
You’ll save time and money if you take the train.

E. A. TEUBNER
Dist. Freight and Passenger Agent
Col. 4100
2nd & San Fernando

Arctic
Thrills
’ICE FLOES"
MacMillan
Expedition
Exploits

COMING SUNDAY!

"STAND UP
AND CHEER"
Starring
WARNER BAXTER
STEP1N FETCHIT
MADGE EVANS
and Hundreds Morel!
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Attack on Colleges
Not Justified
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RIDICULOUS
One fair co-ed writes in protest against slander and the
undesirable characteristics accredited to persons with red
hair. She maintains that this is not fair to all red heads,
some of whom are "just as good as blackheads ariy day."
Everyone knows Thackeray’s malicious, harp -tempered
Becky SharpDickens’ Uriah Heep, and numerous others,
who’s authors seem to accept the dictum of a humptious
Frenchman that people with red hair are "either violent or
false and usually they are both."
It is said that by a person’s red hair, character can be
determined. Also it is a well-known fact that red hair in
youth, darkens with the years. This being true, can we imagine that temperament changes with the color of the hair?
Or that a change in color results from a change in character
or temperament?
The chances are that the most childish tempered, which
is many times mistaken for artistic temperament, people are
NOT redheaded.
It may been seen by this, that the time has come for
people to find a more plausible fallacy. Nature may seem
capricious, but hair doesn’t determine character.

Study Made Of Depression Effects
On Student Teachers By Dr. Yates
Sigma Kappa Alpha to
Initiate New Members

How the depression and its consequences have effected the teacher
students was shown in a study made on
this subject at San Jose State, the reSigma Kappa Alpha will bold an
port of which was made by Dr. Dorothy Hazeltine Yates in the Saturday, initiation for new members Monday
May 5, 1934 issue of "School and evening at the home of Dr. Kuntz, on
Polhemus, following which a dinner
Society."
The study was in the form of a true will be given at the Hotel Italia.
All the history faculty, as well as
false questionaire, involving 239 senior students, 169 women and 77 men, members of Sigma Kappa Alpha, are
covering 71 items. Essay questions were invited.
also included.
The new members to be initiated are
Concerning the amount of money Earl Pomeroy and Clyde Fake. The
which they have to spend, 40 per cent President of the Society is Edwin Olmof the men, and 50 per cent of the stead; secretary, Miss Marion Bena;
women have less to spend. General liv- and treasurer, Dr. Knutz.
ing expenses have been cut down by
three -fourths of the men and two-thirds 27 per cent of the women are this way
of the women. The majority stated most of the time.
The depression has developed althey have learned to be economical.
Twenty percent of the men and 11 truism; 93 per cent of the women
per cent of the women have become en- would help others.
Interest has been turned to current
tirely self-supporting as a result of the
depression. Only three per cent of the world events and problems. One half of
men attending college are doing so the women and more of the men have
because they could not get a job, shown interest. Seventy per cent of both
while 31 per cent of the women are sexes have become interested in nationThe men candidates for elementary and al events. Time is important, as 96 per
junior high school positions are fewer cent of the men and 73 per cent of the
and more in demand, since school auth- women read about national and interorities have shown the desire to bal- national events and problems when
they can. President Roosevelt’s conduct
ance the sexes.
Concerning the mental effect of the of national affairs is approved by 81 per
depression, 85 per cent of the men and cent of the women.
One half of the entire group believe
82 per cent of the women have been
made more serious in their thinking. war is unjustifiable and would abolish
A number of them have stated that they it.
On the whole, the mental gains exceed
have been worried, cynical, or bitter.
Of the men, 43 per cent of the men and the losses, Dr. Yates concluded.

Just Among
Ourselroes

Many criticisms of American Universities-some of them just, some unjustare being made today, but one attack
which just cuts to the quick was written by I3ernardine Freeman in the
Journal of the National Education Association. Under the title of "I, This
Education?" Miss Freeman Iv -ems
several points, which we reprint here
with what seem to us to be uitable
comments.
"I can solve a quadratic equation,
but I cannot keep my bank balance
straight." She probably forgets to add
on the two -cent federal tax; we thought
our banker had forgotten all his college training until he reminded us of
this little matter.
"I can read Goethe’s ’Faust’ in the
original, but I cannot ask for a piece
of bread in German." Miss Freeman
might console herself with the thought
that she probably wouldn’t be able to
get a piece of bread in Germany note
anyway, with conditions what they
are.

Note-This column is personal te
Gilbert and Sullivan’s delightful nauttween the president and the college ical operetta, "H.M.S. Pinafore", will
us
Conmake
to
Outsiders are requested not
be abbrHated for the Caswell
of the tnaterial.
cert %%inch will be broadcast for KG
listeners tonight at 8 p.m.
I suppose we’ve been modest, posFirst produced in London 26 yea’s
sibly we have confused conservatism
this work is still one of the most
ago
with dignity. It may have been just
comic operas of all time. Gilpopular
some muddy thinking, or worse and
satire on English nautical affairs
bert’s
worse, possibly it was just old-fashin Victorian days and Sullivan’s parody
ioned laziness. In any case we have
on "sea music" are appreciated wherand
it,
to
down
right
never gotten
ever the English language is spoken.
t eandwoortlhd,.
ctoocldkeyedh
Barbara Blanchard, soprano; Eva
Gnminger, contralto; Ben Klasses, tellerwise, about beer, and Everett Foster; baritone, will
ings and doings at
sing the "Pinafore" Melodies to the acSan Jose State.
companiment of Emil J. Polak’s orCome to think chestra.
of it, We should
keep the public inA typical home scene in the Barformed about this boors’ Sea Cliff residence in San Francollege. It is sup- cisco will be glimpsed by radio listeners
ported by public funds, and citizens when the next episode of Carlton E.
certainly have a right to know all Morse’s serial, "One Man’s Family",
"I can name the Kings of England
about us.
is broadcast over an NBC-KG0 net- since the Wars of the Roses, but I
That, of course, is a particularly work tonight at 8:15.
do not know the qualifications of the
attractive statement when we’re pretAction in this episode, which is en- candidates in the coming election." Most
ty sure that most of our publicity can titled "Hazel Comes Home", takes people who couldn’t name one of these
be favorable, and will probably result place in the afternoon and evening of kings had the same trouble--even readin greater possibilities of service as
the same day. Beth Holly and Teddy ing all about the candidates....
the years go by.
Lawton are visitors. An amusing con"I can recognize the ’kit-motif’ of a
So we’re going to tell ’em from
versation between Teddy and Mr. Bar- Wagner opera, but I cannot sing in
now on. For about two years we’ve
bour and a more serious one between tune." Since when has it be the duty
been ruminating about some such de- Jack Barbour and his mother concer- of a
university to teach its students to
velopment, but the man and the monning his troubles will be heard.
sing?
ey have never appeared together until
An unexpected climax will bring the
"I can explain the principle of
now. The money has finally come, and
sketch to a close.
hydraulics, but I cannot fix the leak
Duight Bente] is the man. Dwight was
in the kitchen faucet." Perhaps Miss
a student here for about two years,
Those who have been missing Max Freeman should have gone to a trade
but wished to go into journalism serschool and taken up plumbing.
iously. He had already started his news- Baer and his tri-weekly drama skits
"I can read the plays of Malitre M
paper experience, and decided to get should hurry to catch the rest of them,
the original, but I cannot order a meal
Isis special training with the famous as this self-named champion is doing
in French." If -Miss Freeman is not
Smith and Brown combination at a better than we expected him to.
The Goodrich Rubber Company, who bragging, we would like to point out
certain well, and I may say favorably,
that with most French students we
known university up the Peninsula. He is also sponsoring the air end of the
know the situation is just the oppo4te.
took his BA. and M.A. there with a championship fight with Camera next
"I have studied the psychology of
special secondary. He made an avoc- June 14, is financing the aircast.
Their script idea is cute, to say the James and Titchener, but I cannot Canation of art photography and has this
trol my temper." . . .
past winter done special work in Death least. Max plays the lead, that of a
"I can recite hundreds of lines of
Valley for the National Geographic taxi driver with ring aspirations, and
Magazine. He handled the publicity the st.,ry will follow him up the pugil- Shakespeare, but I do not know the
Declaration of Independence, Lincoln’s
for the San Jose auditorium, and is istic ladder until he reaches the rung
Gettysburg Address, or the Twentynow doing the same for the water con- next to the top-and the following
night he will fight Camera. Not bad. third Psalm." . . . .
servation plan.
Most criticisms against universities
I don’t know whether you have been
LOST-May, 1939 issue of College are easy to forget, but the thought of
conscious slit or not, but I feel that we
Miss Freeman sitting in her room solvare finishing up a year of good spirit. Humor. If found, please return to
kings of
We’ve grown in our appreciation of our Dolores Freitas or Hash department of ing equations, naming the
England since the Wars of the Roses,
college. We’re conscious of a sense of Spartan Daily.
explaining to herself the principles of
power, of achievement, of true value.
And I believe outsiders are feeling it to RADIOBSERVING:-Don Shoup, gui- hydraulics, and conjugating Latin verbs,
some extent also, in spite of our lack tarist and arranger with Jan Garber’s while all the time she is just dying to
sing
of publicity. We have had a great many Yeastfoamers, has always wanted to ask for a piece of bread in German,
more people come to us this year asking own a stable of thorough-bred horses. in tune, fix that leak in her kitchen
of
for young teachers than we had last Richard Himber, NBC maestro, has faucet, or recite the Declaration
heart
year. And their surprise at our plant lost seventeen pounds in the past two Independence-all this tugs at our
someand set-up has been most illuminating. weeks, in the Paul Whiteman manner strings. It makes us want to do
Truly, all we need to do is to keep our (by separating solids and liquids at thing about the modern educational
ideals high, work together, and let the meals) - - - Jackie Heller, Ben Bern- system.-The Daily Trojan, University
world know the facts, then Emer- ie’s high -voiced, half-pint tenor, has of Southern California.
son’s mouse trap will be as nothing never sung the words to "Grass Shack
in attraction power compared with In Kealakakua Hawaii" correctly yet.
truly great college.
We’d like to know who has.

Joseph DeBrum, State
Graduate, Is Offered
Position At Sequoia Hi
Y.W. Will Be Visited Shakespearian Contest
Creates Interest
Joseph DeBrum, outstanding memBy Community Chest
department, re-

The College Y.W.C.A. is to be visited by the Character-building Committe of the Community Chest Wednesday, May 23. The committee is
composed of prominent Community
Chest members, representatives from the
boards of all character building agencies, which visits each of the agencies, hear the program presented, and
ask questions.
To receive the committee, a tea will
be given by the college Y.W.C.A.,
May 23, at 4 p.m. in the College Tea
room, At this time Miss Rose Terlin
will describe the activities and purpose of the student Y.W.CA.
The budget of the College Y.W.C.A.
is 81860 per year, of which 81080 :.5
contributed by the Community Chest,
Cabinet members will serve the tea.
Miss Verna Temple is in charge.

Great interest was shown recently in
the Shakespearean Contest which the
Playreading Group sponsored. The contest WM held on May 10 in a room
filled with entrants and judges.
Mr. Mendenhall, Dr. Kaucher, and
Mr. Wood officiated and after some
deliberation awarded places to the following:
Gary Simpson, first; Bob
Wright, second; Elizabeth Allampress,
third; and Eleanor Yates, fourth.
It was difficult for the judges to
decide who really deserved to win with
such people as the following entered
for competition:
Ruth Mayer, Alyce Johnson, Ray
Woods, Ethel Raulen, Mildred Warburton, Burton Abbott, Bertha Potts,
Nell Richmond, Gary Simpson, Mae
Wilburn, Bob Wright, Ed Wetterstrom,
Kay Smith, Kay Hoffmeister, Eleanor
Yates, and Elizabeth Allampress.

ber of the Commerce
cently received an appointment for next
year to the teaching staff of the Sequoia High School, Redwood City, one
of the finest high schools in the state,
Authorities feel that this appointment
is a great compliment to both Mr.
DeBrum and the college, considering
the standing of the position.
Joseph completed his requirements
at
in San Jose State last quarter, and
work
the present time is doing graduate
won
at Stanford. While here be has
has
wide recognition for his work, and
Combeen serving as secretary in the
merce department.
Delta
Copies of the Sigma Kappa
San
razz edition, the parody on the
as a
Jose News which was sold
be
concession for Spardi Gras, may
office
obtained at the Controller’s
for five cents each.
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